


KJV Bible Word Studies for DELIGHTS

KJV Bible Word Studies for LIGHTS



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

delightsomeness 08656 ## Tirtsah {teer-tsaw'} ; from 07521 ; {delightsomeness} ; Tirtsah , a place in 
Palestine ; also an Israelitess : -- Tirzah . 

lights 00224 ## 'Uwriym {oo-reem'} ; plur of 00217 ; {lights} ; Urim , the oracular brilliancy of the figures 
in the high-priest's breastplate : -- Urim . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

2985 + lamps + lights + and torches + their lamps + for our lamps + with their lamps + as it were a lamp +/ . lampas {lam-pas'}; from 2989 + shine + shined + shineth + to shine + did shine + hath shined + and it giveth light
+/ ; a "lamp" or flambeau: --lamp, light, torch . 

2986 + clear + the gay + and white + in goodly + and goodly + me in bright + and the bright + him in a gorgeous +/ . lampros {lam-pros'}; from the same as 2985 + lamps + lights + and torches + their lamps + for our lamps 
+ with their lamps + as it were a lamp +/ ; radiant; by analogy, limpid; figuratively, magnificent or sumptuous (in appearance): --bright, clear, gay, goodly, gorgeous, white . 

3087 + candlesticks + a candlestick + thy candlestick + was the candlestick +/ . luchnia {lookh-nee'-ah}; from 3088 + light + candle + lights + a candle + of light + The light + of a candle + is the light + as unto a light + unto 
them Is a candle +/ ; a lamp-stand (literally or figuratively): --candlestick . 

3088 + light + candle + lights + a candle + of light + The light + of a candle + is the light + as unto a light + unto them Is a candle +/ . luchnos {lookh'-nos}; from the base of 3022 + white + a white + as white + in white + was
white + And white + and white + were white + with white + him a white + him upon white + in a long white + with me in white + by them in white + for they are white +/ ; a portable lamp or other illuminator (literally or 
figuratively): --candle, light . 

5316 + seen + think + shone + seemed + appear + shineth + ye shine + to shine + appeared + appeareth + and shineth + shall shine + he appeared + that shineth + had appeared + shall appear + and a shining + that 
appeareth + That thou appear + that they may appear + that it might appear + that they may be seen + of things which do appear + not that we should appear +/ . phaino {fah'-ee-no}; prolongation for the base of 5457 + 
light + Light + a light + A light + to light + of light + the fire + in light + is light + the light + of lights + hath light + that light + him a light + ye in light + by the fire + for a light + are ye light + in his light + in the light + of 
the Light + by the light + is the light + as the light + to the light + neither light + was the light + And the light + of that Light + of that light + that the light + Ye are the light + thee to be a light + he is in the light + upon him
and a light + as he is in the light + He was not that Light +/ ; to lighten (shine), i .e . show (transitive or intransitive, literal or figurative): --appear, seem, be seen, shine, X think . 

5338 + the light + her light +/ . pheggos {feng'-gos}; probably akin to the base of 5457 + light + Light + a light + A light + to light + of light + the fire + in light + is light + the light + of lights + hath light + that light + him a 
light + ye in light + by the fire + for a light + are ye light + in his light + in the light + of the Light + by the light + is the light + as the light + to the light + neither light + was the light + And the light + of that Light + of that 
light + that the light + Ye are the light + thee to be a light + he is in the light + upon him and a light + as he is in the light + He was not that Light +/ [compare 5350 + speaking + them not to speak + For when they speak +/ 
]; brilliancy: --light . 

5402 + unto you Phebe +/ . Phoibe {foy'-bay}; feminine of phoibos (bright; probably akin to the base of 5457 + light + Light + a light + A light + to light + of light + the fire + in light + is light + the light + of lights + hath 
light + that light + him a light + ye in light + by the fire + for a light + are ye light + in his light + in the light + of the Light + by the light + is the light + as the light + to the light + neither light + was the light + And the light
+ of that Light + of that light + that the light + Ye are the light + thee to be a light + he is in the light + upon him and a light + as he is in the light + He was not that Light +/ ); Phoebe, a Christian woman: --Phebe . 

5457 + light + Light + a light + A light + to light + of light + the fire + in light + is light + the light + of lights + hath light + that light + him a light + ye in light + by the fire + for a light + are ye light + in his light + in the 
light + of the Light + by the light + is the light + as the light + to the light + neither light + was the light + And the light + of that Light + of that light + that the light + Ye are the light + thee to be a light + he is in the light + 
upon him and a light + as he is in the light + He was not that Light +/ . phos {foce}; from an obsolete phao (to shine or make manifest, especially by rays; compare 5316 + seen + think + shone + seemed + appear + shineth +
ye shine + to shine + appeared + appeareth + and shineth + shall shine + he appeared + that shineth + had appeared + shall appear + and a shining + that appeareth + That thou appear + that they may appear + that it 
might appear + that they may be seen + of things which do appear + not that we should appear +/ , 5346 + say + said + I say + saith + affirm + He said + he said + And said + and said + thee said + And he said + fellow said 
+ But he said + him and said + and he saith + him and said + unto him and said + them out and said + unto thee . And he saith +/ ); luminousness (in the widest application, nat . or artificial, abstract or concrete, literal or 
figurative): --fire, light . 

5458 + as lights + and her light +/ . phoster {foce-tare'}; from 5457 + light + Light + a light + A light + to light + of light + the fire + in light + is light + the light + of lights + hath light + that light + him a light + ye in light + 
by the fire + for a light + are ye light + in his light + in the light + of the Light + by the light + is the light + as the light + to the light + neither light + was the light + And the light + of that Light + of that light + that the 
light + Ye are the light + thee to be a light + he is in the light + upon him and a light + as he is in the light + He was not that Light +/ ; an illuminator, i .e . (concretely) a luminary, or (abstractly) brilliancy: --light . 

5459 + star + and the day +/ . phosphoros {foce-for'-os}; from 5457 + light + Light + a light + A light + to light + of light + the fire + in light + is light + the light + of lights + hath light + that light + him a light + ye in light +
by the fire + for a light + are ye light + in his light + in the light + of the Light + by the light + is the light + as the light + to the light + neither light + was the light + And the light + of that Light + of that light + that the 
light + Ye are the light + thee to be a light + he is in the light + upon him and a light + as he is in the light + He was not that Light +/ and 5342 + bear + came + bring + Reach + Bring + bearing + endured + brought + 
bringing + do bring + and bear + bringeth + and laid + and bring + and reach + And bring + let us go + you bring + which came + ye me bring + it bringeth + and brought + were driven + man brought + was brought + 
unto you and bring 5342- unto you and bring 5342- And brought + that leadeth + they brought + that ye bear + to be brought + and upholding + And they bare + And they bring + it and brought + thee and carry + and 
they bring + I have brought + that they could + and she brought + when there came + as of a rushing + unto them Bring + them and brought + And they brought + unto him bringing + to it and brought + as they were 
moved + that he might bear + in me that beareth + branch that beareth + And they shall bring + it that it may bring + that is to be brought + For they could not endure +/ ; light-bearing ("phosphorus"), i .e . (specifically) 
the morning-star (figuratively): --day star . 

5460 + be full + is full + of light + a bright + The light + shall be full +/ . photeinos {fo-ti-nos'}; from 5457 + light + Light + a light + A light + to light + of light + the fire + in light + is light + the light + of lights + hath light +
that light + him a light + ye in light + by the fire + for a light + are ye light + in his light + in the light + of the Light + by the light + is the light + as the light + to the light + neither light + was the light + And the light + of 
that Light + of that light + that the light + Ye are the light + thee to be a light + he is in the light + upon him and a light + as he is in the light + He was not that Light +/ ; lustrous, i .e . transparent or well-illuminated 
(figuratively): --bright, full of light . 

5461 + men see + to light + lighteth + doth give + will bring + thee light + did lighten + enlightened + And to make + was lightened + and hath brought + giveth them light + being enlightened + after ye were illuminated +/ .
photizo {fo-tid'-zo}; from 5457 + light + Light + a light + A light + to light + of light + the fire + in light + is light + the light + of lights + hath light + that light + him a light + ye in light + by the fire + for a light + are ye 
light + in his light + in the light + of the Light + by the light + is the light + as the light + to the light + neither light + was the light + And the light + of that Light + of that light + that the light + Ye are the light + thee to be a
light + he is in the light + upon him and a light + as he is in the light + He was not that Light +/ ; to shed rays, i .e . to shine or (transitively) to brighten up (literally or figuratively): --enlighten, illuminate, (bring to, give) 
light, make to see . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

10 - lights 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

lights 2985 lampas * {lights} , {2985 lampas } , 5457 phos , 5458 phoster ,

lights 5457 phos * {lights} , 2985 lampas , {5457 phos } , 5458 phoster ,

lights 5458 phoster * {lights} , 2985 lampas , 5457 phos , {5458 phoster } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- delights , 5730 , 8191 , 8588 ,

- lights , 0216 , 3974 , 8261 ,

* lights , 2985 , 5457 , 5458 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

lights - 2985 lamp, lamps, {lights}, torches,

lights - 5457 fire, light, {lights},

lights - 5458 light, {lights},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

delights , 2SA_01_24,

delights , PSA_119_92 , PSA_119_143,

delights , PRO_08_31,

delights , ECC_02_08 ,

delights , SON_07_06 ,

delightsome , MAL_03_12,

lights , GEN_01_14 , GEN_01_15 , GEN_01_16,

lights , 1KI_06_04 ,

lights , PSA_136_07 ,

lights , EZE_32_08 ,

lights , LUK_12_35,

lights , ACT_20_08 ,

lights , PHP_02_15,

lights , JAM_01_17,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

delights 2Sa_01_24 # Ye daughters of Israel, weep over Saul, who clothed you in scarlet, with [other] 
delights, who put on ornaments of gold upon your apparel.

delights Ecc_02_08 # I gathered me also silver and gold, and the peculiar treasure of kings and of the 
provinces: I gat me men singers and women singers, and the delights of the sons of men, [as] musical 
instruments, and that of all sorts.

delights Pro_08_31 # Rejoicing in the habitable part of his earth; and my delights [were] with the sons of 
men.

delights Psa_119_143 # Trouble and anguish have taken hold on me: [yet] thy commandments [are] my 
delights.

delights Psa_119_92 # Unless thy law [had been] my delights, I should then have perished in mine affliction.

delights Son_07_06 # How fair and how pleasant art thou, O love, for delights!

delightsome Mal_03_12 # And all nations shall call you blessed: for ye shall be a delightsome land, saith the 
LORD of hosts.

lights 1Ki_06_04 # And for the house he made windows of narrow lights.

lights Act_20_08 # And there were many lights in the upper chamber, where they were gathered together.

lights Eze_32_08 # All the bright lights of heaven will I make dark over thee, and set darkness upon thy 
land, saith the Lord GOD.

lights Gen_01_14 # And God said, Let there be lights in the firmament of the heaven to divide the day from 
the night; and let them be for signs, and for seasons, and for days, and years:

lights Gen_01_15 # And let them be for lights in the firmament of the heaven to give light upon the earth: 
and it was so.

lights Gen_01_16 # And God made two great lights; the greater light to rule the day, and the lesser light to 
rule the night: [he made] the stars also.

lights Jam_01_17 # Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from the Father 
of lights, with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning.

lights Luk_12_35 # Let your loins be girded about, and [your] lights burning;

lights Php_02_15 # That ye may be blameless and harmless, the sons of God, without rebuke, in the midst of
a crooked and perverse nation, among whom ye shine as lights in the world;

lights Psa_136_07 # To him that made great lights: for his mercy [endureth] for ever:



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

delights I should Psa_119_92 # Unless thy law [had been] my delights, I should then have perished in mine 
affliction.

delights of the Ecc_02_08 # I gathered me also silver and gold, and the peculiar treasure of kings and of the 
provinces: I gat me men singers and women singers, and the delights of the sons of men, [as] musical 
instruments, and that of all sorts.

delights were with Pro_08_31 # Rejoicing in the habitable part of his earth; and my delights [were] with the
sons of men.

delights who put 2Sa_01_24 # Ye daughters of Israel, weep over Saul, who clothed you in scarlet, with 
[other] delights, who put on ornaments of gold upon your apparel.

delights Psa_119_143 # Trouble and anguish have taken hold on me: [yet] thy commandments [are] my 
delights.

delights Son_07_06 # How fair and how pleasant art thou, O love, for delights!

delightsome land saith Mal_03_12 # And all nations shall call you blessed: for ye shall be a delightsome 
land, saith the LORD of hosts.

lights burning Luk_12_35 # Let your loins be girded about, and [your] lights burning;

lights for his Psa_136_07 # To him that made great lights: for his mercy [endureth] for ever:

lights in the Act_20_08 # And there were many lights in the upper chamber, where they were gathered 
together.

lights in the Gen_01_14 # And God said, Let there be lights in the firmament of the heaven to divide the day
from the night; and let them be for signs, and for seasons, and for days, and years:

lights in the Gen_01_15 # And let them be for lights in the firmament of the heaven to give light upon the 
earth: and it was so.

lights in the Php_02_15 # That ye may be blameless and harmless, the sons of God, without rebuke, in the 
midst of a crooked and perverse nation, among whom ye shine as lights in the world;

lights of heaven Eze_32_08 # All the bright lights of heaven will I make dark over thee, and set darkness 
upon thy land, saith the Lord GOD.

lights the greater Gen_01_16 # And God made two great lights; the greater light to rule the day, and the 
lesser light to rule the night: [he made] the stars also.

lights with whom Jam_01_17 # Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from
the Father of lights, with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning.

lights 1Ki_06_04 # And for the house he made windows of narrow lights.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

lights burning Luk_12_35 



lights GEN 001 014 . And God <00430 +>elohiym > said <00559 +>amar > , Let there be {lights} <03974 
+ma>owr > in the firmament <07549 +raqiya< > of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > to divide <00914 +badal > 
the day <03117 +yowm > from the night <03915 +layil > ; and let them be for signs <00226 +>owth > , and for 
seasons <04150 +mow , and for days <03117 +yowm > , and years <08141 +shaneh > : lights GEN 001 015 And 
let them be for {lights} <03974 +ma>owr > in the firmament <07549 +raqiya< > of the heaven <08064 
+shamayim > to give light <00216 +>owr > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > : and it was so <03651 +ken > . 
lights GEN 001 016 And God <00430 +>elohiym > made <06213 + two <08147 +sh@nayim > great <01419 
+gadowl > {lights} <03974 +ma>owr > ; the greater <01419 +gadowl > light <03974 +ma>owr > to rule <04475 
+memshalah > the day <03117 +yowm > , and the lesser <06996 +qatan > light <03974 +ma>owr > to rule 
<04475 +memshalah > the night <03915 +layil > : [ he made ] the stars <03556 +kowkab > also . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

delights ^ Psa_119_143 / delights /^ 

delights ^ Son_07_06 / delights /^ 

delights ^ Psa_119_92 / delights /^I should then have perished in mine affliction. 

delights ^ Ecc_02_08 / delights /^of the sons of men, [as] musical instruments, and that of all sorts. 

delights ^ Pro_08_31 / delights /^were] with the sons of men. 

delights ^ 2Sa_01_24 / delights /^who put on ornaments of gold upon your apparel. 

delightsome ^ Mal_03_12 / delightsome /^land, saith the LORD of hosts. 

lights ^ 1Ki_06_04 / lights /^ 

lights ^ Luk_12_35 / lights /^burning; 

lights ^ Psa_136_07 / lights /^for his mercy [endureth] for ever: 

lights ^ Gen_01_14 / lights /^in the firmament of the heaven to divide the day from the night; and let them 
be for signs, and for seasons, and for days, and years: 

lights ^ Gen_01_15 / lights /^in the firmament of the heaven to give light upon the earth: and it was so. 

lights ^ Act_20_08 / lights /^in the upper chamber, where they were gathered together. 

lights ^ Php_02_15 / lights /^in the world; 

lights ^ Eze_32_08 / lights /^of heaven will I make dark over thee, and set darkness upon thy land, saith the
Lord GOD. 

lights ^ Gen_01_16 / lights /^the greater light to rule the day, and the lesser light to rule the night: [he 
made] the stars also. 

lights ^ Jam_01_17 / lights /^with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

lights ......... as lights 5458 -phoster-> 

lights ......... lights 2985 -lampas-> 

lights ......... lights 3088 -luchnos-> 

lights ......... of lights 5457 -phos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

delights 2Sa_01_24 Ye daughters of Israel, weep over Saul, who clothed you in scarlet, with [other] 
{delights}, who put on ornaments of gold upon your apparel. 

delights Ecc_02_08 I gathered me also silver and gold, and the peculiar treasure of kings and of the 
provinces: I gat me men singers and women singers, and the {delights} of the sons of men, [as] musical 
instruments, and that of all sorts. 

delights Psa_119_143 Trouble and anguish have taken hold on me: [yet] thy commandments [are] my 
{delights}. 

delights Psa_119_92 Unless thy law [had been] my {delights}, I should then have perished in mine affliction.

delights Pro_08_31 Rejoicing in the habitable part of his earth; and my {delights} [were] with the sons of 
men. 

delights Son_07_06 How fair and how pleasant art thou, O love, for {delights}! 

delightsome Mal_03_12 And all nations shall call you blessed: for ye shall be a {delightsome} land, saith the 
LORD of hosts. 

lights 1Ki_06_04 And for the house he made windows of narrow {lights}. 

lights Act_20_08 And there were many {lights} in the upper chamber, where they were gathered together. 

lights Eze_32_08 All the bright {lights} of heaven will I make dark over thee, and set darkness upon thy 
land, saith the Lord GOD. 

lights Gen_01_16 And God made two great {lights}; the greater light to rule the day, and the lesser light to 
rule the night: [he made] the stars also. 

lights Gen_01_14 And God said, Let there be {lights} in the firmament of the heaven to divide the day from 
the night; and let them be for signs, and for seasons, and for days, and years: 

lights Gen_01_15 And let them be for {lights} in the firmament of the heaven to give light upon the earth: 
and it was so. 

lights Jam_01_17 Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from the Father of
{lights}, with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning. 

lights Luk_12_35 Let your loins be girded about, and [your] {lights} burning; 

lights Php_02_15 That ye may be blameless and harmless, the sons of God, without rebuke, in the midst of a
crooked and perverse nation, among whom ye shine as {lights} in the world; 

lights Psa_136_07 To him that made great {lights}: for his mercy [endureth] for ever: 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

lights ^ Act_20_08 And <1161> there were <2258> (5713) many <2425> {lights} <2985> in <1722> the 
upper chamber <5253>, where <3757> they were <2258> (5713) gathered together <4863> (5772). 

lights ^ Jam_01_17 Every <3956> good <0018> gift <1394> and <2532> every <3956> perfect <5046> gift 
<1434> is <2076> (5748) from above <0509>, and cometh down <2597> (5723) from <0575> the Father 
<3962> of {lights} <5457>, with <3844> whom <3739> is <1762> (5748) no <3756> variableness <3883>, 
neither <2228> shadow <0644> of turning <5157>. 

lights ^ Luk_12_35 Let <2077> <0> your <5216> loins <3751> be <2077> (5749) girded about <4024> 
(5772), and <2532> your {lights} <3088> burning <2545> (5746); 

lights ^ Php_02_15 That <2443> ye may be <1096> (5638) blameless <0273> and <2532> harmless <0185>, 
the sons <5043> of God <2316>, without rebuke <0298>, in <1722> the midst <3319> of a crooked <4646> 
and <2532> perverse <1294> (5772) nation <1074>, among <1722> whom <3739> ye shine <5316> (5743) as
<5613> {lights} <5458> in <1722> the world <2889>; 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
delights 2Sa_01_24 Ye daughters (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , weep (01058 +bakah ) over 
(00413 +)el ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , who (04310 +miy ) clothed (03847 +labash ) you in scarlet (08144 
+shaniy ) , with [ other ] {delights} (05730 +(eden ) , who (04310 +miy ) put (05927 +(alah ) on ornaments 
(05716 +(adiy ) of gold (02091 +zahab ) upon your apparel (03830 +l@buwsh ) . 

delights Ecc_02_08 I gathered (03664 +kanac ) me also (01571 +gam ) silver (03701 +keceph ) and gold 
(02091 +zahab ) , and the peculiar (05459 +c@gullah ) treasure of kings (04428 +melek ) and of the 
provinces (04082 +m@diynah ):I gat (06213 +(asah ) me men singers (07891 +shiyr ) and women singers 
(07891 +shiyr ) , and the {delights} (08588 +ta(anuwg ) of the sons (01121 +ben ) of men (00120 +)adam ) , [ 
as ] musical (07705 +shiddah ) instruments , and that of all sorts . 

delights Pro_08_31 Rejoicing (07832 +sachaq ) in the habitable (08398 +tebel ) part of his earth (00776 
+)erets ) ; and my {delights} (08191 +sha(shua( ) [ were ] with the sons (01121 +ben ) of men (00120 +)adam 
) . 

delights Psa_119_092 . Unless (03884 +luwle) ) thy law (08451 +towrah ) [ had been ] my {delights} (08191 
+sha(shua( ) , I should then (00227 +)az ) have perished (6) in mine affliction (06040 +(oniy ) . 

delights Psa_119_143 +. Trouble (06862 +tsar ) and anguish (04689 +matsowq ) have taken (04672 +matsa) )
hold (04672 +matsa) ) on me:[ yet ] thy commandments (04687 +mitsvah ) [ are ] my {delights} (08191 
+sha(shua( ) . 

delights Son_07_06 How (04100 +mah ) fair (03302 +yaphah ) and how (04100 +mah ) pleasant (05276 
+na(em ) art thou , O love (00160 +)ahabah ) , for {delights} (08588 +ta(anuwg ) ! 

delightsome Mal_03_12 And all (03605 +kol ) nations (01471 +gowy ) shall call (00833 +)ashar ) you blessed 
(00833 +)ashar ):for ye shall be a {delightsome} (02656 +chephets ) land (00776 +)erets ) , saith (00559 
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+)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) . 

lights 1Ki_06_04 And for the house (01004 +bayith ) he made (06213 +(asah ) windows (02474 +challown ) 
of narrow (00331 +)atam ) {lights} (08261 +shaquph ) . 

lights Act_20_08 And there were many (2425 -hikanos -) {lights} (2985 -lampas -) in the upper (5250 -
huperpleonazo -) chamber (5253 -huperoion -) , where (3757 -hou -) they were gathered (4863 -sunago -) 
together (4863 -sunago -) . 

lights Eze_32_08 All (03605 +kol ) the bright (03974 +ma)owr ) {lights} (03974 +ma)owr ) of heaven (08064 
+shamayim ) will I make dark (06937 +qadar ) over (05921 +(al ) thee , and set (05414 +nathan ) darkness 
(02822 +choshek ) upon thy land (00776 +)erets ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD
(03069 +Y@hovih ) . 

lights Gen_01_14 . And God (00430 +)elohiym ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Let there be {lights} (03974 +ma)owr
) in the firmament (07549 +raqiya( ) of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) to divide (00914 +badal ) the day 
(03117 +yowm ) from the night (03915 +layil ) ; and let them be for signs (00226 +)owth ) , and for seasons 
(04150 +mow(ed ) , and for days (03117 +yowm ) , and years (08141 +shaneh ) : 

lights Gen_01_15 And let them be for {lights} (03974 +ma)owr ) in the firmament (07549 +raqiya( ) of the 
heaven (08064 +shamayim ) to give light (00216 +)owr ) upon the earth (00776 +)erets ):and it was so (03651
+ken ) . 

lights Gen_01_16 And God (00430 +)elohiym ) made (06213 +(asah ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) great (01419 
+gadowl ) {lights} (03974 +ma)owr ) ; the greater (01419 +gadowl ) light (03974 +ma)owr ) to rule (04475 
+memshalah ) the day (03117 +yowm ) , and the lesser (06996 +qatan ) light (03974 +ma)owr ) to rule 
(04475 +memshalah ) the night (03915 +layil ):[ he made ] the stars (03556 +kowkab ) also . 

lights Jam_01_17 Every (3956 -pas -) good (0018 -agathos -) gift (1394 -dosis -) and every (3956 -pas -) 
perfect (5046 -teleios -) gift (1394 -dosis -) is from above (0509 -anothen -) , and cometh (2591 -Karpos -) 
down (2597 -katabaino -) from the Father (3962 -pater -) of {lights} (5457 -phos -) , with whom (3739 -hos -) 
is no (3756 -ou -) variableness (3883 -parallage -) , neither (2228 -e -) shadow (0644 -aposkiasma -) of 
turning (5157 -trope -) . 

lights Luk_12_35 Let your 5216 -humon - loins 3751 -osphus - be girded 4024 -perizonnumi - about 4024 -
perizonnumi - , and [ your 3588 -ho - ] {lights} 3088 -luchnos - burning 2545 -kaio - ; 

lights Php_02_15 That ye may be blameless (0273 -amemptos -) and harmless (0185 -akeraios -) , the sons 
(5043 -teknon -) of God (2316 -theos -) , without (0298 -amometos -) rebuke (0298 -amometos -) , in the 
midst (3319 -mesos -) of a crooked (4646 -skolios -) and perverse (1294 -diastrepho -) nation (1074 -genea -) ,
among (1722 -en -) whom (3739 -hos -) ye shine (5316 -phaino -) as {lights} (5458 -phoster -) in the world 
(2889 -kosmos -) ; 

lights Psa_136_07 To him that made (06213 +(asah ) great (01419 +gadowl ) {lights} (00216 +)owr ):for his 
mercy (02617 +checed ) [ endureth ] for ever (05769 +(owlam ) : 
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delights , 2SA , 1:24 delights , EC , 2:8 delights , PR , 8:31 delights , PS , 119:92 , PS , 119:143 delights , SOS , 7:6 delightsome , MAL , 3:12 lights , 1KI , 6:4 lights , AC , 20:8 lights , EZE , 32:8 lights , GE , 1:14 , GE , 1:15 , GE , 
1:16 lights , JAS , 1:17 lights , LU , 12:35 lights , PHP , 2:15 lights , PS , 136:7 lights Interlinear Index Study lights GEN 001 014 . And God <00430 +>elohiym > said <00559 +>amar > , Let there be {lights} <03974 +ma>owr > in 
the firmament <07549 +raqiya< > of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > to divide <00914 +badal > the day <03117 +yowm > from the night <03915 +layil > ; and let them be for signs <00226 +>owth > , and for seasons <04150 +mow ,
and for days <03117 +yowm > , and years <08141 +shaneh > : lights GEN 001 015 And let them be for {lights} <03974 +ma>owr > in the firmament <07549 +raqiya< > of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > to give light <00216 +>owr
> upon the earth <00776 +>erets > : and it was so <03651 +ken > . lights GEN 001 016 And God <00430 +>elohiym > made <06213 + two <08147 +sh@nayim > great <01419 +gadowl > {lights} <03974 +ma>owr > ; the greater 
<01419 +gadowl > light <03974 +ma>owr > to rule <04475 +memshalah > the day <03117 +yowm > , and the lesser <06996 +qatan > light <03974 +ma>owr > to rule <04475 +memshalah > the night <03915 +layil > : [ he made ] the
stars <03556 +kowkab > also . lights 1KI 006 004 And for the house <01004 +bayith > he made <06213 + windows <02474 +challown > of narrow <00331 +>atam > {lights} <08261 +shaquph > . lights PSA 136 007 To him that 
made <06213 + great <01419 +gadowl > {lights} <00216 +>owr > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ endureth ] for ever <05769 + : lights EZE 032 008 All <03605 +kol > the bright <03974 +ma>owr > {lights} <03974 +ma>owr > 
of heaven <08064 +shamayim > will I make dark <06937 +qadar > over <05921 + thee , and set <05414 +nathan > darkness <02822 +choshek > upon thy land <00776 +>erets > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay 
> GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . lights LUK 012 035 Let your 5216 -humon - loins 3751 -osphus - be girded 4024 -perizonnumi - about 4024 -perizonnumi - , and [ your 3588 -ho - ] {lights} 3088 -luchnos - burning 2545 -kaio - ; lights 
ACT 020 008 And there were many <2425 -hikanos -> {lights} <2985 -lampas -> in the upper <5250 -huperpleonazo -> chamber <5253 -huperoion -> , where <3757 -hou -> they were gathered <4863 -sunago -> together <4863 -
sunago -> . lights PHP 002 015 That ye may be blameless <0273 -amemptos -> and harmless <0185 -akeraios -> , the sons <5043 -teknon -> of God <2316 -theos -> , without <0298 -amometos -> rebuke <0298 - amometos -> , in the 
midst <3319 -mesos -> of a crooked <4646 - skolios -> and perverse <1294 -diastrepho -> nation <1074 -genea -> , among <1722 -en -> whom <3739 -hos -> ye shine <5316 - phaino -> as {lights} <5458 -phoster -> in the world 
<2889 - kosmos -> ; lights JAS 001 017 Every <3956 -pas -> good <0018 -agathos -> gift <1394 -dosis -> and every <3956 -pas -> perfect <5046 - teleios -> gift <1394 -dosis -> is from above <0509 -anothen -> , and cometh <2591 -
Karpos -> down <2597 -katabaino -> from the Father <3962 -pater -> of {lights} <5457 -phos -> , with whom <3739 -hos -> is no <3756 -ou -> variableness <3883 -parallage - > , neither <2228 -e -> shadow <0644 -aposkiasma -> of 
turning <5157 -trope -> . bright lights lights burning there were many lights - delights , 5730 , 8191 , 8588 , - lights , 0216 , 3974 , 8261 , * lights , 2985 , 5457 , 5458 , lights GEN 001 014 . And God <00430 +>elohiym > said <00559 
+>amar > , Let there be {lights} <03974 +ma>owr > in the firmament <07549 +raqiya< > of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > to divide <00914 +badal > the day <03117 +yowm > from the night <03915 +layil > ; and let them be for 
signs <00226 +>owth > , and for seasons <04150 +mow , and for days <03117 +yowm > , and years <08141 +shaneh > : lights GEN 001 015 And let them be for {lights} <03974 +ma>owr > in the firmament <07549 +raqiya< > of the
heaven <08064 +shamayim > to give light <00216 +>owr > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > : and it was so <03651 +ken > . lights GEN 001 016 And God <00430 +>elohiym > made <06213 + two <08147 +sh@nayim > great 
<01419 +gadowl > {lights} <03974 +ma>owr > ; the greater <01419 +gadowl > light <03974 +ma>owr > to rule <04475 +memshalah > the day <03117 +yowm > , and the lesser <06996 +qatan > light <03974 +ma>owr > to rule 
<04475 +memshalah > the night <03915 +layil > : [ he made ] the stars <03556 +kowkab > also . * lights , 2985 lampas , 5457 phos , 5458 phoster , lights -2985 lamp, lamps, {lights}, torches, lights -5457 fire, light, {lights}, lights -
5458 light, {lights}, delights -5730 delicates , {delights} , pleasure , pleasures , delights -8191 delight , {delights} , pleasant , delights -8588 delicate , delight , {delights} , pleasant , trespass , delightsome -2656 acceptable , delight , 
{delightsome} , desire , desired , desireth , pleasant , pleasure , purpose , willingly , lights -0216 bright , clear , day , herbs , light , lightning , {lights} , morning , sun , lights -3974 bright , light , {lights} , lights -8261 {lights} , windows
, lights ......... as lights 5458 -phoster-> lights ......... lights 2985 -lampas-> lights ......... lights 3088 -luchnos-> lights ......... of lights 5457 -phos-> delights 119 009 Psa /^{delights /I should then have perished in mine affliction . delights 
002 008 Ecc /^{delights /of the sons of men , as musical instruments , and that of all sorts. delights 008 031 Pro /^{delights /were with the sons of men . delights 001 024 IISa /^{delights /who put on ornaments of gold upon your 
apparel . delightsome 003 012 Mal /^{delightsome /land , saith the LORD of hosts . lights 012 035 Luk /${lights /burning ; lights 136 007 Psa /^{lights /for his mercy endureth for ever : lights 001 014 Gen /^{lights /in the firmament of
the heaven to divide the day from the night ; and let them be for signs , and for seasons , and for days , and years : lights 001 015 Gen /^{lights /in the firmament of the heaven to give light upon the earth : and it was so. lights 020 008 
Act /${lights /in the upper chamber , where they were gathered together . lights 002 015 Php /${lights /in the world ; lights 032 008 Eze /^{lights /of heaven will I make dark over thee, and set darkness upon thy land , saith the Lord 
GOD . lights 001 016 Gen /^{lights /the greater light to rule the day , and the lesser light to rule the night : he made the stars also. lights 001 017 Jam /${lights /with whom is no variableness , neither shadow of turning . delights 6 - 
delightsome 1 - lights 10 - lights And God said, Let there be {lights} in the firmament of the heaven to divide the day from the night; and let them be for signs, and for seasons, and for days, and years: lights And let them be for {lights}
in the firmament of the heaven to give light upon the earth: and it was so. lights And God made two great {lights}; the greater light to rule the day, and the lesser light to rule the night: [he made] the stars also. lights <1KI6 -4> And for 
the house he made windows of narrow {lights}. lights To him that made great {lights}: for his mercy [endureth] for ever: lights All the bright {lights} of heaven will I make dark over thee, and set darkness upon thy land, saith the Lord 
GOD. lights Let your loins be girded about, and your] {lights} burning; lights And there were many {lights} in the upper chamber, where they were gathered together. lights That ye may be blameless and harmless, the sons of God, 
without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and perverse nation, among whom ye shine as {lights} in the world; lights Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from the Father of {lights}, with whom is no 
variableness, neither shadow of turning. 



delights , 2SA , 1:24 delights , EC , 2:8 delights , PR , 8:31 delights , PS , 119:92 , PS , 119:143 delights , SOS , 
7:6 delightsome , MAL , 3:12 lights , 1KI , 6:4 lights , AC , 20:8 lights , EZE , 32:8 lights , GE , 1:14 , GE , 1:15 , 
GE , 1:16 lights , JAS , 1:17 lights , LU , 12:35 lights , PHP , 2:15 lights , PS , 136:7





* lights , 2985 lampas , 5457 phos , 5458 phoster ,



lights -2985 lamp, lamps, {lights}, torches, lights -5457 fire, light, {lights}, lights -5458 light, {lights},



delights -5730 delicates , {delights} , pleasure , pleasures , delights -8191 delight , {delights} , pleasant , delights -
8588 delicate , delight , {delights} , pleasant , trespass , delightsome -2656 acceptable , delight , {delightsome} , 
desire , desired , desireth , pleasant , pleasure , purpose , willingly , lights -0216 bright , clear , day , herbs , light , 
lightning , {lights} , morning , sun , lights -3974 bright , light , {lights} , lights -8261 {lights} , windows ,







lights ......... as lights 5458 -phoster-> lights ......... lights 2985 -lampas-> lights ......... lights 3088 -luchnos-> lights
......... of lights 5457 -phos->
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lights Interlinear Index Study lights GEN 001 014 . And God <00430 +>elohiym > said <00559 +>amar > , Let 
there be {lights} <03974 +ma>owr > in the firmament <07549 +raqiya< > of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > to 
divide <00914 +badal > the day <03117 +yowm > from the night <03915 +layil > ; and let them be for signs 
<00226 +>owth > , and for seasons <04150 +mow , and for days <03117 +yowm > , and years <08141 +shaneh > 
: lights GEN 001 015 And let them be for {lights} <03974 +ma>owr > in the firmament <07549 +raqiya< > of the
heaven <08064 +shamayim > to give light <00216 +>owr > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > : and it was so 
<03651 +ken > . lights GEN 001 016 And God <00430 +>elohiym > made <06213 + two <08147 +sh@nayim > 
great <01419 +gadowl > {lights} <03974 +ma>owr > ; the greater <01419 +gadowl > light <03974 +ma>owr > to
rule <04475 +memshalah > the day <03117 +yowm > , and the lesser <06996 +qatan > light <03974 +ma>owr > 
to rule <04475 +memshalah > the night <03915 +layil > : [ he made ] the stars <03556 +kowkab > also . lights 
1KI 006 004 And for the house <01004 +bayith > he made <06213 + windows <02474 +challown > of narrow 
<00331 +>atam > {lights} <08261 +shaquph > . lights PSA 136 007 To him that made <06213 + great <01419 
+gadowl > {lights} <00216 +>owr > : for his mercy <02617 +checed > [ endureth ] for ever <05769 + : lights 
EZE 032 008 All <03605 +kol > the bright <03974 +ma>owr > {lights} <03974 +ma>owr > of heaven <08064 
+shamayim > will I make dark <06937 +qadar > over <05921 + thee , and set <05414 +nathan > darkness <02822
+choshek > upon thy land <00776 +>erets > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD 
<03069 +Y@hovih > . lights LUK 012 035 Let your 5216 -humon - loins 3751 -osphus - be girded 4024 -
perizonnumi - about 4024 -perizonnumi - , and [ your 3588 -ho - ] {lights} 3088 -luchnos - burning 2545 -kaio - ; 
lights ACT 020 008 And there were many <2425 -hikanos -> {lights} <2985 -lampas -> in the upper <5250 -
huperpleonazo -> chamber <5253 -huperoion -> , where <3757 -hou -> they were gathered <4863 -sunago -> 
together <4863 -sunago -> . lights PHP 002 015 That ye may be blameless <0273 -amemptos -> and harmless 
<0185 -akeraios -> , the sons <5043 -teknon -> of God <2316 -theos -> , without <0298 -amometos -> rebuke 
<0298 - amometos -> , in the midst <3319 -mesos -> of a crooked <4646 - skolios -> and perverse <1294 -
diastrepho -> nation <1074 -genea -> , among <1722 -en -> whom <3739 -hos -> ye shine <5316 - phaino -> as 
{lights} <5458 -phoster -> in the world <2889 - kosmos -> ; lights JAS 001 017 Every <3956 -pas -> good <0018 
-agathos -> gift <1394 -dosis -> and every <3956 -pas -> perfect <5046 - teleios -> gift <1394 -dosis -> is from 
above <0509 -anothen -> , and cometh <2591 -Karpos -> down <2597 -katabaino -> from the Father <3962 -pater 
-> of {lights} <5457 -phos -> , with whom <3739 -hos -> is no <3756 -ou -> variableness <3883 -parallage - > , 
neither <2228 -e -> shadow <0644 -aposkiasma -> of turning <5157 -trope -> .



bright lights lights burning there were many lights 



delights Psa_119_009 /^{delights /I should then have perished in mine affliction . delights Ecc_02_08 /^{delights 
/of the sons of men , as musical instruments , and that of all sorts. delights Pro_08_31 /^{delights /were with the 
sons of men . delights 2Sa_01_24 /^{delights /who put on ornaments of gold upon your apparel . delightsome 
Mal_03_12 /^{delightsome /land , saith the LORD of hosts . lights Luk_12_35 /${lights /burning ; lights 
Psa_136_07 /^{lights /for his mercy endureth for ever : lights Gen_01_14 /^{lights /in the firmament of the 
heaven to divide the day from the night ; and let them be for signs , and for seasons , and for days , and years : 
lights Gen_01_15 /^{lights /in the firmament of the heaven to give light upon the earth : and it was so. lights 
Act_20_08 /${lights /in the upper chamber , where they were gathered together . lights Php_02_15 /${lights /in 
the world ; lights Eze_32_08 /^{lights /of heaven will I make dark over thee, and set darkness upon thy land , saith
the Lord GOD . lights Gen_01_16 /^{lights /the greater light to rule the day , and the lesser light to rule the night :
he made the stars also. lights Jam_01_17 /${lights /with whom is no variableness , neither shadow of turning .



delights 6 - delightsome 1 - lights 10 -



- delights , 5730 , 8191 , 8588 , - lights , 0216 , 3974 , 8261 , * lights , 2985 , 5457 , 5458 , 



lights And God said, Let there be {lights} in the firmament of the heaven to divide the day from the night; and let 
them be for signs, and for seasons, and for days, and years: lights And let them be for {lights} in the firmament of 
the heaven to give light upon the earth: and it was so. lights And God made two great {lights}; the greater light to 
rule the day, and the lesser light to rule the night: [he made] the stars also. lights <1KI6 -4> And for the house he 
made windows of narrow {lights}. lights To him that made great {lights}: for his mercy [endureth] for ever: lights
All the bright {lights} of heaven will I make dark over thee, and set darkness upon thy land, saith the Lord GOD. 
lights Let your loins be girded about, and your] {lights} burning; lights And there were many {lights} in the upper
chamber, where they were gathered together. lights That ye may be blameless and harmless, the sons of God, 
without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and perverse nation, among whom ye shine as {lights} in the world; 
lights Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from the Father of {lights}, with 
whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning.
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